
10 September 2021

Here we are at the end of our first week, welcome back to those of you who were already with
us and a big hello and welcome to our new families.

We hope you have all had a chance to look at our new garden area and love it as much as we
do!  As autumn approaches we would like to add some colour to our entrance. If you would like
to donate winter pansies to help with this it would be very much appreciated.

OUR FAMILY WALL

Our ‘Family Wall. is a great way for the children to feel a part of Stock Pre-School and it’s lovely
to see the things you have all been doing. Please send in a photo of your child with your family
so we can display it on our wall.

OTHER SETTINGS

If you attend another setting please let your key person know so that we can make contact and
share any relevant information.

SOME REMINDERS ABOUT FOOD;

Due to potential allergic reactions, lunches should not contain eggs or nuts. This means
no hard-boiled eggs, scotch/party eggs or egg sandwiches. Foods containing eggs as a cooked
ingredient (eg. cakes/muffins) are permitted. As we are a nut-free zone, please no nut products
such as peanut butter or Nutella in lunches and also no foods that contain nuts such as pesto.
Grapes - please ensure these are cut lengthways so that they are not a choking hazard.
Snacks - there is no need to send in snacks as these are provided by us.

LABEL ALL BELONGINGS

Please clearly label all coats, bags and lunch boxes. Risers children should bring in plimsolls in
a named pe bag so they can be left at preschool, ready for our PE sessions.

CONTACT DETAILS

If your contact details change please let us know so that the details we hold are up to date.
If you need to contact us, we have 2 tel no’s. Anything ‘on the day’ eg. child is unwell so will not
be attending, or if you are running late for pick up etc. please call Pre-School direct on 07939
904295. For queries about funding, invoices, uniform, changes to sessions etc. please contact
Nicola in the office on 07952 640570 or email stockpreschool@stockpreschool.org.uk.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Autumn half term Mon 25 Oct - Fri 29 Oct
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